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0DD FELLOWS' RECORD;
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

DEVOTED TO TIE INTERESTS OF THE INDEPENDENT
ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

VoL. I. MONTREAL, JULY, 1846. No. VII.

A FEW RE-MARKS ON THE ADVANTAGES OF
A SINGLE LIFE.*

(Read before the Members of the Shakspeare Club.)

One of the most common objections to a single life
is that it is solitary-that old maids and old bachelors
live altogether by theinselves. This is certainly a
mistake. It is true that they enjoy a much greater
degree of quietude than married people, but this is
very different from solitude. They are relieved from
the vulgar troubles of life, to be more capable of ap-
preciating its enjoynents. They live for the world
and not by the world. They contribute largely to the
common stock of happiness, without drawing on the
sympathies of others. Married people, on the contrary,
are proverbially selfish. You never meet a Benedict
but he makes a demand on your feelings. His wife
has got the tooth-ache-the baby bas caught a cold-
or something bas happened to the nurse, which bas put
the whole house in an uproar. If you visit him at
home, the conversation is sure to turn on some matter
connected with his establishment. He bas imported a
new kitchen stove, or he is trying some extraordinary
experiment connected with the education of bis children.
With the bachelor, it is quite different. He bas all
mankind for his family, and does his best to be on good
terms with the whole of them. There is a broad path
to his heart, which every man may find who conducts
himself like a gentleman and a Christian. His bouse
is an hostelry, to which his friends are all welcome, and
requested to make themselves at ease. The laws which
govern there, are not like those of the Medes and Per-
sians. There are no stiff rules respecting the position
of the chairs, and no particular government for those
independent members, the legs. A man may spit on
the hearth, and not be excommunicated for ever-he
may sing "jolly nose," and yet hope to be forgiven.
As to solitude, a bachelor is never alone. He has only
to go into his chamber, and take down bis Shakspeare,
and be shall have glorious company. When be sends
forth his cards, he shall have princes ahd lords, and
fair ladies, and brave courtiers, and rare wits for his
companions. He may summon the dark-eyed Beatrice
from the arbour, or bring the laughter-loving Rosalind
from the forest. If he is merry, there are Falstaff and
Sir Andrew for the calling. If be is sad, Timon and
the melancholy Jacques shall come sit at his table.
He shall make love with Juliet, or weep with Cordelia
-Isabella shall teach him fortitude-Hermione, en-
durance. He shall be chivalrous with Mercutio--com-
passionate with Orlando. In every humour he shall
find some one to bis mind--some one to keep him com-
pany.

How different is this to the married man! He bas
but one existence, and when he gets into the presence
of his wife, dare scarcely call that his own. Whatever

• Continued from page 83.

his feelings may have been before marriage, afterwards
their course is uniform enough. He enters upon a new
career, and he is made to feel it. If be doesn't ac-
knowledge the fearful change in words, he does by his
looks. He feels himself, and every one else feels, that
the spirit bas gone out of him. His life is henceforth
dull, slothful, spiritless, monotonous! Eggs, coffee,
dry toast, curtain-lectures, gruel-slavery ! One by
one, every comfort is taken from him, and in a very
short space of time, like the lean and slippered pantaloon
of the play, he finds himself sans old acquaintances,
sans wine, sans music, sans pipes, sans everything!

1 confess that for myself, I never yet took leave of a
friend on the verge of matrimony, without feeling very
sorrowful. It is so very much like putting a man into
his coffin, that it distresses me. It matters not that
the unfortunate tells you, as he is sure to tell you-that
marriage will make no difference in him, I know better
-it will make a difference. It will put a chaam be-
tween us that cannot be passed over, save only by
imitating his folly. It is the end of our friendship-..
the tale-piece of our love. From that moment, we are
strangers in the world. It is true that he may not
wish this, and will perhaps do all he can to prevent it,
but here, as in every thing else, he will find himself the
"slave of the ring." Wives never tolerate their bus-
bands before marriage acquaintances. Charles Lamb
knew this, and most admirably bas he described it in a
chapter of his Essays devoted to that particular sub-
ject.

The ceremony of a wedding is to me a most melane-
holy spectacle. The church on such occasions looks
like a temple of Juggernaut, at which a poor victim
is about to be sacrifced. The bridesmaids, and the
bell pullers, and the women with flowers, are all con-
spirators in the work, and urge on the poor doomed
one as the priests in the East urge on their victim to
self-destruction. If he hesitate, there is a dark-looking
father, or a six foot brother, to keep him to his promise.
If be strive to reason, there is the mother, with her
gold-edged-china philosophy, and the young lady, with
ber pretty looks, to court him into folly. Turn which
way he will, there is some seduction--some net spread
to prevent escape. Is he poor ? marriage is the royal
road to economy. Is he sick ? a wife will comfort him.
Wants he brains? a woman's wit supplies them. In
short, use what argument he may, there is some sub.
stantial reason ready why he should surrender up his
happiness and his liberty.

.I have, however, noticed, on the two or three occa-
sions that I could bring my feelings to allow me to
attend the funeral of a bachelor, that it is the ladies
who engross by far the greater portion of the merri-
ment. I can easily understand this feeling. Every
such instance, is, of course, to them, a fresh occasion
for triumph. Their own amiable thoughts tell them all
that which the bride bas managed to conceal from her
partner. He sees in his now firmly-rivetted wife, only
the little delicate creature he led up to the altar-but
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they can see farther than this. Between the betrothed
and the wife, they know that there is a w orld of ditier-
ence. What the mysteries of imarri age are I kinow not,.
-what its effects are I do know. i have shuddered toi
witness the trainsimogrification thiat terrible cereiiony
produces. It inust be sone horrible jutggley wihich
converts a pretty nodest-looking girl into a red-flaced
flaunting virago, happy only in spanking ftle children,
abusing the baker, and snubbing the poor flunky, ler
husband! If the "Secrets of the prisoi-lioiusei cotld
be told, I ani sure thev woulid be dreadful. If mnarried
men only dared narrate all they suffer, it woulî indeed

"Freeze the voung lood,
Make the two eyes, like stars, stait freion theii Splieres,
The kntteda ci oiiibiiied lociks to part,
Anîd eauli pirtit-uhai lu:or te stàtiii oîî iitn,
Like quills upo tue fretful ici ;'

The history of humain torture does not, I verily believe
contain anythig to equal the preaching, poking,
pummelling, and pesterlg theil poor souls, endure !

The followinug short extract iron the life of N eslev,
wdll just give a faimt, and veryv faint idea, of tliis state
of bondage and misery

"Wesley's domestic life was not happy. Whieni about fifty
years old, lie contractedî a niarriage % ith Mrs. vize.le, ut w idow
of imdepenîdeit fortune; haviiig first agreid w% itii her, tiat lie
should not preich one sermon or tra ' une uiiile tile less oni
that accunt. His constant jiouîrnîers w ere, no doubt, a heavy
sacrifice to dity ; but the laiy kiidît iy ale it as ligit as possi.
ble, by allowing iii no peace at homte. He teiper wlas in-
sutlerable, and her jealoiisy equally positive and groniiidles.s.
She is said to have freqtently searchued lis pockets anil opened
bis letters, and somietiies even struck him and tore his liair !
Wesley hiiself, in vriting to lier, coiplains that she hlad tried
him in iuiberless wayis, laid to iis charge things that lie kiew
not, robbed hun, betray eut his confidence, reveaiedi bis secrets,
given imo a thousand ti eacherouts wounits, purposely aspersei
and inirdered his character,:iuil imade it her buusiiess so to l!
At length, withouit assigniiig any vaise, she left his house, aini
declared her mîtenitin nlever ti rut urni. M esley, whoIse joîuna I
had previously betei silent un hr ci ndiet, shurtlv mentions her
departure, and adds these reimarkable w ords, 'ui eimii reliqui,
non (iilisi, non revocabo.' Their union --it so il can be caijed
-had lasted twenty years, and Weley suurvived tiheir sepIaratioi
for tweity years more.

generatio n of imiilliners and tailors conspire against vou
Thie married miian is doubly a slave because lie is lielp-
less. His wNife bas but to threaten him with a ragged
gariment, and lie is left at ber inercy. She gets at lis
pockiet thrlough1 his shirt-Collars, and the fetters shie
exhibits te lis eyes are a pair of' uidarnied stockings !

I need starcelv say tiat inarried woimen greatly
("exaggerate these little services. Thev maîke a great
deal of' erit of a very littie labour. 1 ean imagine a
eontinity, in wi'h tlieir serviies would not e re-
quired at ail, and in whîich " every tub should stand on
its owni bottom."' I bave freiquently thougt it would
be a dclighttul thing for a number-say fif'tv e' aci
sex-to set tbemslves aide f'oin the great wol, and
seek liappiness witlhin the resources of thiron m inds.
Fiftv bachelors and fifty oid mîaids would be enoughi
Lo fori a terrestrial Paradise iImagine such beings
participa ing in each other's societv witliout any selfish
obiect -withouit claiming anv rigits of proprietorship),
Wr exercising any rule of tyrannv. Whilst young,
tliri gracts woulh - olaî , their kin<dnesses
wouîîld solace. Tlhev wiould see beauty fade away

itoutregretting it, and the progress*of age would
he w iem the progress of' friendshipi. And when
Death caie, as hie would couie, to diturb their little
societv, thîey vould ieet bini with philosoily, and
endure his iîîlictionî vith hope. iow preferable this
to the anxiety, the cares, the selfislmess, that marriage
is certain to brin!

And now a word or tvo of our sweet sister friends,
the oldI maids. They have, imdeed, niucl to complaii
of. Wliat tlev suffer fron slander, the world kiows
not-anl yet flow patiently they bear if i Thev are
voted useless creatures, and yet îvirone demands
their assistance. Tley are represented as selfish, and
the wiorld wiould iwaint hospitals and almiis-houses but
fir themîi. 'olv 1h 1s ivo rob the present to give to
the future. Citrast the state of a inarried wonani
vith that of a quiet old maid, and tlen sav which is

the happier creature. The one( is full of cares,
-alway s fiettiie bcoldm- adlin e t, r, h 1si

One of the consequences of this state of things are as a cricket, good-natured as a puppy do-, healthy asthe frequent acts of seif-destrue onmnutted by a trout ! The married voman is never at peace, andmarried men. As a general rule, bachelors do not if she bas no real cares, makes imaginarv ones. liercommit suicide, simply because they do not commit mind is always dwelling on some horrible circumstance.matrimonv. I have neo doubt that il the mvestigation Perhaps the baby bas swallowed a needle (they arecould be made, it would be found that matrinony and always swallowing needlesì, or Master Bobby lias tum-suicide go hand in hand. 'he more marriages you bled into the hog-tub. Her life is a life of alarms. andhave, the more suicides you have. As the tyranny of ber only satisfaction is, that sbe is permitted by the
the law does not allow a man toi haig his wife, hie goes articles of niarriage to enjoy the pleasulre if making
and does the next best ting-hangs hiiiiiself. Witli ber busband just as miserable as herself. Oh, no saythe aid of his matrimonial garters, lie finî iiet im the wlat they nay of the old maids, ther are the onÀlVgrave. If he bas a fear, it is perhaps that thev niay. sensible part of the sex 1 could ever discoverby and by place his tyrant near hiun, and that tlioltougt
is alone sufficient to add agony to the pains of strangu And now, in conclusion, lest I should be thought
lation! partial in mv criticisn, let me quote the remarks of a

Enough, however, of tiese painful reflections ! very old unmîarried friend, whose opinions differ mate-
Another of tbe charges uredagainst bachelors is,that rially frot iiv own on this not unimportant subject.

they are useless. In what respect, I should like to e s absolutely rash enough to beheve, that marriage
know, are they useless ? Matrimony, it is true .ecessary to happmess, and m reply to my expostu-

lations, bas had the exceeding effrontery to write me athm. We man unvenfortpwers, but ma , sharpeis long epistle, in whic lie seriously defends the heresy,them. Whon ait ciîfortunate gets married, hoe gives and etdaor to rove me iii the wrcng by NNblat lie
the key of his wardrobe to his wife, and henceforward and navours to pong by whtihe
thecomes aof ugad But the bachelor surrenders 'rury coolly calls "a fair statement of the question."becomos a sluggard. very oll alsI
neither his liberty Bnr his clothes-press, and either bis he following is a specimen of the special pleading
mind or his fingers are always eomploed. His intellec svith which he strives to support his case

tuaI gaze takes in every article ini bis drawers, and "Every body makes way more readily for a man who is pulttingcalculates what shirts want buttoins, add what r r forth is Lest energies for one weaker and more tender than
nue Ho seeks nto bmtris of requre himself, whbom lie bas swori to escort through the h tlnone. ce see s into the mysteries of darning, and rouglhfare oflife. verespet etthieolice and him whu disharge
uponoccaslons learnstohem. I have known brother it. le imay give you a slarli poike in the side which you maybachelors who could show needle-work with tbe best ftee disposed to resent, and perhap>s lift up your band to do su;bachlor whovotld sow eefle-wrk ith lic et ut tile suppliant look of her et lia aide disrikis ycu; ycu tuake
sempstress that ever wrought a garment, and whose ua-if e e rt, atii sih diarms u; ye n y
skill in the culinary art ight make evei Ude turn have a surly counteniiice-a brutish iianner. He excites your
pale. And shall I be told that this is nothing ? Is it indignation---you eyve hum with anger, and say to yourself, "I
nothing to be independent of the cook for one's dinner should like te tirow that fellow ito the sea, if--" and here you

di tlb" pase, ind look, not at imf- i it weren't for that poor bodyand to be able to " carry on,' though the whole at lis side. Atnd so the couple pass on, sure of ic sympathie&
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of all who are husbands and fathers theiselves, and vho have
been or expect to be-ani this is notr leaing uo many.

" A fainily presses oin a nian ; but it is like the soldier's knap-
sa-c; if it pres; on imnî, it als-i lresses hiini on, and lie would
thank no one for relieviing liiin of a burden which has becomne
familiar and diear to hiin.

" Talk of free-maitsonîry, iarriage is the truie free-inasonry,
without the badge of which a ian is never truly r-eeived into
society -ieveir pt akes of its anltities, its charities, kindInesses,
and good .liCe. bachelor in the wvorld retnindis me of ni>thing
more (heauity put asitie than of a poor calnary, which, escaped
froi its age. a-iti re joicing in its freedon, coaies in ail conti-
detnce lito te ci îoinunnity of the featliered tribe ; and low is it
received Is its hîieliness plitie--dot-s its situation excite
coniassiiu ~Quite the reverse. E>eyi- bird is cager to give
it a peck ; quarrek are iuiped that all may un11ite agaiist the
stranger it is driven fromi tree to tree, fromn tield ta field, until,
at lIeigth, exUiausted by hulniger and ill-usage, it sinks dowi
dearl.

I do not iean te say tait bael>elors are quite su badlv
treated ; tliVy il) tiot die of ill-uage. Bit tlhii lois are ofte1
vished dead, and when they do die, the world feeli its-elf re-

lieved of a burden-of a ale, appenifdage-of ain old pii-ce of
furniture whîich wouhl fit in niwiere ; but having neglected to
nake a place for itself whenit was nialleable and inoreable, is
now so sti ani so awkwaid, that it is alway s in the way, and
the souier it is out of the vay, it is ofte g tought, the better.
A inarried man, liowver old, goes wvith the w orlî iarried
on by3 the geieral rnoveient. But the bachelor sti- yeans
pass and find iint ii the sane pla-ce-lie is left beiiiid. It is
useless to imnplain of the harshness of thte world towards the
inoffeisive hachelor. It lies in that principlle of our tiature
which disposes ins to regari with more favorable eyes the ob-
eervance of, thaun the depî-artire froi tixedl ln, and therefore
it is, I believe, that the mîanî wio connuî>its, higamiy lv haviig
twîo wNives, is lookeil ilpon witli lire lenioiney tai he who
lias nîot oie. lie fornier has, at ala events, erreid oin the riglit
s;ide( !

If a hachelor (mind, I speak all along of confirmul, irre-
claimable bachelors) is rih., lie is ttir gaie for all the world-
to be ilu-lkied without r-inorse. If pour, lie is ti be shuinîed
by all prudent men ; for lie wpIll he sur- to fasten liiniiself on you,
tio hatit your liouse, and pester you wvitI his conpany.

" Yet who ian deny the siipriority of that ian w ho lieps
single, in order tu caicel olti obligations, over hini vlho rushes
ito inarriage, unpereea-d to niet niew ounes ? No Matter.
From wliatever motive a inan marries -howver weak or slfisli,
or foolish-no soiner is lie inarried, than ail his sins are for-
given iiiii. Iniaginary terrors disappear as by a touchl of i
iagi-ùmii's vaid. (liioyii faces ar- turnied into mtinnilng unes;
warnings iiit congratulatiois ; repraticts ito blessings. The
married couple i may soînetim<es be disposed to e-nquire w-ith
wvonder, Niere wras the evil of thiinking ti dîo an act w-hich
every body coingratulates you upoî n lien dlone !

"lTo " iiake at end on't," there is only une thiig whicl ain,
in the estimiiation of the world, relecim bachelors froni the un-
popularity which attalies tgi tlieir statt-it is soie clain to
the admiration or gratitude of inîanî. He inust talke the world
to wife-fathier all society ; and es en then lie gets a cold partiner
-an undutiful son. Bluit if lie nakîs a iiiistake ; if lie lias le-
ceived hiniself as to the extent of his talents, the aimint of his
self-denial ; if lie wvant eitier the power to benetit others, or to
overoie himself, then, tormnented with the prospect of a hap-
piness which miglit have been his, but wiich lie gave up for
the pursuîit of a happiness which cantiot be-i liossession nei-
ther of the great world without, nor of a little w orld of lis own
-convincî-ed, too late, that the real evils lie sliuineid are not haif
sa bad as the iimaginary enes witich take their place-toriented
wvith unavailing regrets-deprived of healthy desires-seeking
te create lisinterested ties hy the ionly passion ti whih lie can
appeal-self-interest---niil disgusted because the fruit is of the
nature of the tree--su.spicious, dis-citented, claugeful, or, at
best, apathetic and selfish, even whein ioust lavishl, the confirrned
bathelor becouies a imisanthropist. an eccentric, or a sensualist.
On the other liand, slould ile -lmice of celihacy he made in a
spirit of self-sacrifi-e--weith> no selfish views-sioilil the happi-
niess of others, and not his owni, lie the obstacle to marriage-
should the sympathies learn to take in a wider tirele, or the
mental powers to concentrate themiselves upon a particular
study, then the confiriiied bacihelor nm1uiy int in Friendship,
Philanthropy, Faimle, a substitute, at leist, for tlat happiness
which was dinied to himîî in the duinestic relations of life."

With this summning up, Gentlemen of the Shakspeare
Club, I leave the mîatter in vour hands. You have
heard the arguments, and have nuch interest in coming
to a right conclusion ; for of this you nay be quite
sure, that, as society and the law now stand, it is tcl
easier tu get a wife, than to get rid of her.

F.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONVICT.*
BY I Y-LE.

Cin u'. VI.-Ora REcEPTIoN.-RETrats ro HoBART
TOWN -- AN APPOINTMENT AND ITS RESULT.-A
PRiSONElR. -~TE EscAPE. -INelDENTs ATTENDANT
ox A R NwAVY.

O, our arrival, the captain and the whole of the

party vere very kindly received by Major I-, the
commandant of the Island, and his amiable lady. The
wounded were also sharers in the Major's humane at-
tentions, andi were immediately placed under the care
of the surgeon, who exerted himself as far as possible
to alleviate their sufferings. Three days after our
landing, the body of the gentleman killed in our en-
counter with the natives, was consigned to the grave,
and in a day or two following, despite all the care and
attention bestowed upon h i'hy all parties, one of the
crew died also. The two bodies were laid side by side,
all distinction between their rank and circumstances
being laid aside ; and although both had breathed their
last far fron their friends and home, still they were
not laid in) their last narrow bed without tears of sym-
pathy and sorrow for their untimely end. After these
sad events over, we remained about a month on
the island, expecting every day the arrival of a govern-
ment brig with provisions. It was intended, in case of
the brig calling, that the captain and his friends slould
take their passage in ber, as the ladies were extremely
unwilling to venture a return voyage in the barge.
Day after day, however, passed on, and no appearance
of the brig. Every day's disappointment added to the
uneasv state of the captain's mind, and at last it
was agreed between Major L and him, that I
should be sent back with the barge, and that I also
should be entrusted w ith the governor's despatches.
On the evening of the saine day on whiclh this arrange-
ment was made, I was sent for and ordered to put the
barge in order, so that we miglht be ready to start next
day. I was also instructed not to touch at the scene
of our unfortunate disaster, nor indeed to touch land
at all in my way back. It was also intimated to me
that the government despatches were to be kept in my
own possession, and that when we reached Hobart
Town, I was to proceed directly to the governmlent
office, and deliver them to the governor, through his
principal secretary. With these commands I took niy
departure from the island on the following day, the
Major having appointed sone of the hands on the
Island to take the place of those who had been
wounded, w-ho, lie intended, should be sent back with
the first vessel that touched on ber way to Hobart
Town. We ivere four days and three nights on our
passage, but it was accomplisbed safely, and the instant
we reached our destination, I waited on the governor
w'ith the despatches. On the receipt of them by the
secretary, be ordered me to be in waiting in the event
of the governor wishing to see me; this step was the
more necessary, as I wished for instructions as to the

Every man has in his own life follies enough-in his . ,
owu md roubes nonh-an inbisfortne vil manner I should employ myself tili the captamn's return.owun md troubles enough-and in is fortune evils

enough, without being curious after the affairs of others. <na~rmpg83
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The governor having perused the contents of the
packet, expressed a wish that I should be called into
bis presence. After putiing several questions to me,
he expressed his satisfaction at the manner I and the
crew had conducted ourselves in the perilous situation
of Captain W- and bis friends, and before leaving
him, he rewarded me with the present of a sum of
money and a free pass till the return of the captain.
The same indulgence was also extended to those of the
crew who had come down with me. Thus freed for a
time from the trammels of the convict, I passed nine
happy days in the enjoyment of every rational and in-
structive amusement within my power, as far as the
little money I had received from the governor would
admit of.

At the end of nine days, Captain W- and bis
friends returned in the brig Prince Leopold, and imme-
diately waited upon the governor. In the course of
their conversation, the captain took occasion to speak
very much in my favour, and the consequence was,
that some days afterwards I was appointed to the
command of a sloop of thirty tons, to be engaged in
carrying provisions to several stations on the coast.
For this responsible duty, I was not only to be at per-
fect liberty, but I was to receive a certain suin monthly.
With this appointment, I had reached the pinnacle of
my greatness, and for some time every transaction I
was engaged ia prospered under my hand, and for
which I really felt grateful to God. But alas! the
time of my trial was near at hand,-my prosperity
and happiness was but of short duration, and the phial
of God's wrath, opened on account of my iniquities,
was almost too much to bear. The first token I re-
ceived of this, was the death of my esteemed and wor-
thy patron, Captain W-. In lis death I felt that I
had really lost a friend and protector, and I shed tears
on bis account, as sincere and full of sorrow as if lie
had been my father. In my deep sorrow for bis loss,
there was nothing selfish, although on many occasions
after I had cause to regret bis death. From this point,
therefore, I begin to note the second series of my
troubles.

Few months elapsed after the melancholy event I
have just recorded, when the sloop was sold. I was
therefore transferred to a schooner, named the Finisher,
and I thought often afterwards that there was meaning
in the name, for with her all my hopes of happiness in
the colony were finished. My air-blown bubbles were
all burst, and I was torn from comparative comfort and
liberty, to undergo a second time the realities of a con-
vict's life. In the schooner, I had two men to assist
me, both, like myself, having

"Left their country, for their country's good."

One of the two was a quiet, easy, good-tempered fellow,
and who, I really believe, had no viciousness or malice
in bis constitution more than the common run of man-
kind, but bis neighbour was very differently constituted.
He had, long previous to bis transportation, connected
himself with an obnoxious and daring gang of burglars,
and from all accounts be was an adept at bis unlawful

profession. In bis youth lie had been apprenticed to a
locksmith; so that in joining the lawless association,
lie becaine a great desideratum. In confirmation of
this fact, I will relate an instance. After lie had, with
other two of bis accomplices, been apprehended, and
was lying in prison awaiting trial, by some means or
other, a small saw had been concealed about bis person.

The window of the cell in which lie was confined was
strongly guarded by strong iron bars. He thoroughly
examined the state of the whole, and then coolly calcu-
lated bis chance of escape. The lead with which the
bars in the window were secured in the stone, was
within bis reach; lie therefore set about picking from
the mass as many small pieces as he considered would
be necessary for the construction of a key, with which
lie intended to open bis cell door. He had no fire,
neither had lie anything in which to place the lead for
the purpose of melting. At last lie discovered in the
corner of bis room a small piece of sheet iron, placed
upon a broken piece of the floor. He had little diffi-
culty in forcing this off, and appropriating it to the
intended purpose. His ingenuity was next turned to
the melting process. In accomplishing this desired
object, bis attention was directed to the small lamp
furnished him in the evening, over the light of which he
placed the sheet iron, on which were laid the small
particles of lead. In this manner lie formed the whole
into a key. The next step was to procure the impres-
sion of the lock on the cell door. He examined the
door minutely. It was studded with strong iron nails,
running up and down in an oblique direction. His
plan was to cut a small piece out of the door, directly
under the lock, to enable him to thrust bis arm through
the aperture thus formed, and putting bis leaden key
into the key-hole, by this means lie would be able to
fix the lead so that it would fit the lock, and thus open
the door. The task he had assigned himself was a
difficult one, but it was one lie was determined to pro-
secute to completion, and he succeeded; so neat, so
clean, bad lie performed bis work, that unless with the
closest attention and inspection of the part, it was im-
possible to detect the spot where the door had been
cut, so very close were the joinings when the piece
was inserted. He was now master of bis own room,
and could walk out and in when it suited, but which was
only at a time when neither turnkeys or jailer were at
hand. He and bis accomplices possessed certain signals,
and lie was not long la finding out the cells la which
they were confined, and lie soon managed so to alter
the key, that it opened their cell doors also. Thus
having the means of meeting and acting in concert, a
plan was soon formed, by which they intended attempt-
ing their escape. They had thus met for two or three
nights, and always on retiring, the locksmith secured
the cell doors, and then retired to bis own, making the
door fast by means of the opening he had cut under the
lock, replacing the piece as if nothing particular had
taken place. At last it was agreed as the most likely
means of escape, that each of the three prisoner's
blankets should be cut into stripes and attached to each
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other, and in this way let themselves down, and so bid
the gaol and gaoler farewell. The above arrangement
had been agreed upon at their last meeting, and the
night following was fixed upon for putting this project
into execution; but their fondest anticipations were
thwarted. On returning to his cell that night, in order
to while away his time for one short day, and dream
the intervening night over in pictures of future scenes
of plunder, it so fell out that in the act of turning the
leaden key in his own lock, the key snapt in two, in
such a way as defied al] his exertions to extract the
one portion from the lock, and there it had to remain.
The turnkey, on examining the cells on the following
morning, was unable to introduce his key into the lock
of the door on our hero's cell, and on an investigation
taking place, the circumstances here recorded came
out in evidence. It is needless to detail further par-
ticulars. I now found him one of my crew, and well
may I regret the day he set his foot on board of the
schooner, as the sequel will show that his character
was not changed.

It being my duty to carry provisions to the stations
along the coast, I was, in the performance of that duty,
necessitated to be often absent from the vessel, while
in port, for the purpose of receiving orders. One day,
while lying at Hobart Town, not many months after I
had joined the schooner, I was ashore, and during my
absence the ex-locksmith took on board a quantity of
stolen goods, of the knowledge of which I was entirely
ignorant. The robbery became known, and, amongst
other places, the schooner was searched, and the stolen
articles found. The villain denied all knowledge of the
transaction, nor could evidence be procured to convict
him. The goods being found on board, and all denying

taking this step, I was perfectly aware of the risk I
run, and that in making the attempt, I might have my
existence altogether terminated by a bullet from the
sentinel's gun. Ruminating in this way, and with a
soldier on each side, I kept mechanically moving on-
wards, heedless of surrounding objects; but my reve-
ries were brought for the time to a sudden termination,
by the sweet tones of a voice which I had known in
more prosperous times. I felt ashamed, in the degra-
ded position in which I was placed, even to look, but
when I did so, my eyes met those of the daughter of
my late lamented master, Capt. W. It appeared that
she had been walking in the neighbourhood, and on
recognizing me in such a sad situation, and although she
was aware that it was against the rules, yet she could
not resist the opportunity of inquiring into the cause.

Before I could summon courage sufficient to answer
her, one of the persons in whose charge I was stepped
forward to prevent any interview; he, however, took
her aside and gave her an account of what I had been
charged with. She expressed great sorrow, and bespoke
for me kind treatment-placing two guineas irn the
fellow's hand to lay out to my advantage, which he
solemnly assured her he would do, but which he never
did; she then departed. I could not help following her
with my eyes, wet, indeed, with unavailing tears, yet I
was eager to catch a last glimpse, as I believed it would
be, of the lovely daughter of my deceased benefactor.

I travelled in company with my guards till night-fall,
when we took up our abode in a small bouse which
stood by itself, about a quarter of a mile from the main
road. The dwelling was little more than a hut, although
it consisted of two apartments, and was inhabited by
an old man and his wife. After enjoying some scanty

any knowledge of them, the charge was preferred refreshments, the inmates, myself and the soldiers ex..
against me. In consequence of the vessel being under cepted, retired to rest;-a hard wood seat being thought
my care, I was held responsible, and committed for sufficient for me. The soldiers were obliged to keep
trial, as either having stolen the goods, or as being a a look out in case I might endeavour to escape, which I
party to their coming on board the schooner. Protes- had determined in my own mind would be a very likely
tation was useless, appearances were against me, and I occurrence, at least if an opportunity offered itself. I
had the mortification, on my trial, of hearing myself noticed that the latch on the door was one of an ex-
pronounced guilty, and condemned to work in chains ceedingly light construction, and which, with a very
for twelve months. small force applied to it, was sure to yield. Could I

This was a sore stroke to all my sanguine hopes. but get quit of the chains upon my hands, I thought I
Innocent, and yet condemned; guiltless of the crime would try and dart from the house, and trust the
laid to my charge, and yet branded with the mark of darkness of the night to aid me in eluding pursuit.
infamy-the guilty wretch himself being at liberty, These thoughts, it may be readily guessed, were too
and I compelled to suffer a punishment earned by him, important in my estimation to allow me to close an eye.
and which ought to have been visited on him alone. The soldiers, knowing the difficulties a runaway had to
My heart burned with an anger which availed me not, encounter, and that but few escaped, flattering them-
and I was carried to a dungeon, more dead than alive, selves, at the same time, that the manacles with which
although the wish was more than half expressed, that, I was bound were sufficient to prevent flight, yielded
like Job, "I had never been born." to the influence of the drowsy god. There was only a

After I had passed a few sad, melancholy days in small table between them and me, their seat being the
prison, I was ordered out for the purpose of being re- one next the door. Wistfully I watched their move-
moved to join a party who had been condemned to ments, till at length I had the extreme pleasure of
work in chains. This was a galling thought; and on hearing them breathe heavily, denoting that all their
my way to join them, I made ùp my mind to make my cares, crosses, and losses, were drowned in a deep
escape. My existence was now mniserable, and this sleep. Now, thought I, or never. Gently, yet forcibly,
feeling determined me in concluding to free my- I began to push the iron rings over my hands; it was
self from the heavy, and, to me, unbearable yoke. In desperate work, but it was worth persevering in to
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gain liberty. The skin on the thick part of my hands
was drawn off bit by bit, as the rings were forced

downwards ; pain i felt none, for the thought of being

free, and the deep trouble of my heart. chased bodily

pain afar off. At last I succeeded; but the eagerness

with which I had completed the task sent the heavy

chain rattling upon the floor. The sentinels started;

I rushed across the rooms, giving the door the weight

of my body, desperation rendering my strength double

to what it would have been in ordinary circuimstances;

it burst open, but at the same instant a ball fron one

of the soldiers' guns went wiizz.iig pîast my head. i
heeded it not, but rusied onwards towards the river

side, expecting that I might bc enabled to secure a

passage in sone vessel bound for another part of the

globe. In this hope I was disappointed, for the guard-

boat was in the neighbourhood, and had I shown

myself, I would have been instantly seized, carried

again to prison, and my punishrment would have been
doubled, if I even escaped ianging.

This circumstance I learned from a poor fellowv
whom I accidentally stumbled upon in the dark, but
who did not betray me. He also advised me to inake
for North West Bay, wlere lie said I might fall in

with a whale ship. I accordingly turnîed my course in

that direction; but no sooner had I donc so, than I

heard the soumd of my pursuers, which iimediatelv

frustrated my designs, and compelled mie to mnake at
once for the mountains.

I continued, somsetimes walking, sometimses runni1ng,
during the whole niglt, and wlien, as day broke, I
found myself at the foot of a higlh hill, viicli was plen-

tifully covered with trees, it gave mie soie hope that
here I might remain for a short time uidiscovered. A

small stream of vater near the spot quenchled my thirst,

and, entering some brushwood, I stretched mv wearv

limbs upon the ground, to enjoy, if possible, tiat re-

pose of which I stood so much ii vaut. Fear of being

taken or starved kept me for sone time in a feverisi

state of mind. At length tihe softener of humian sorrows,
sweet sleep, took me in his kind emnbrace, whispering

in my cars the tales of happy childhood, and car-ryiiig

me far away froin the perils and dangers by wiielh I

was then surrounded. Happy moment, ! why did I
ever awake to other scenes, and only to wish that thsat
slumber had been my everlasting one ?I awoke, how-
ever, in a state of terror at hearing ithe barkiing of
dogs, engaged, as I supposed, with their master, ii
hunting the kauîgaroo. I drew mîvself more closely
into the centre of the thicket, expecting ever'y moment
to be pounced upon by the dogs. In1 this state I lay
for a considerable time, but no one approachîing, I
ventured out, and walked in the direction from wlicl

the sound had proceeded, keeping an anxious and
watchful eye on every thinig around, afraid that every

step I took would lead me into the arms of my pursuers.
In about an hour I perceived the dogs in close chase

after a kangaroo. I concealed myself behind a tree to
watch their motions, and, if possible, discover fromi the
countenance of their owner, wietier i iight venture

to entrust hii with my secret. No one appeared, and,
at last, the dogs iastered the poor animal. This act

reminsded nue oi miy owns situation and probable fate,
and I cotild not stay the progress of a tar, as it came
trickling down iy weather-beaten cheek. I w'as hun-
grv, howvever, and I sav there was little us:e indulging

in such reflectios: I coiseq'uently went up to the vie-

ti and its conquerors. Wlen i approacied, they left
off vorrvinig thes animal, as thev iad no doubt been

trained to do on the appearance of their master. For-

tuînatelv I iad a knife, witli which 1 cut a piece from the
kanigaroc for msvself, and gave the remainder to the dogs,
which I now percei v ed were four in nuniber. I tien went

forward in the hospe of reacing Big Sandy Bav, vith the
view of crossinig the river at Storimi Bay Passage, and

thus get on to Brauie Island, wlere I woucld be,
for a time, secure. Whilst jogging along, sorrowfutl

enough, I w'as astonisied at the baving of the dogs a

little in the rear-they very soon joined me, nor would

thev, with all mv endeavours, quit following me,
wretched and unhappy as I was. This circumstance
appeared quite a mystery. A stranger. and to meet
with them in so wild a spot, it was altogether un-

accounitable why they should thus voluntarily join their

fortunes, as it were, to a creature who dared not show

himself openly. This fondness on their part, tended in

a great mneasure to soothse iy troubled mind, and,
after caressing them, I pursuedi my journey tilt night
foreed me to seek shelter in sone part of the mountain

aifoinîisg seusrity. After liavings' eut some small

branches and placed thiem as a break-wind, I laid
imyself down ; the dogs creeping close to my bodv,
and froin whicli I derived great warmth. My sleep,
however, was very muel broken, in consequence of
the barking of the dogs, to keep off a very dangerous
animal, teried a " devil," a small species of the tiger,
I believe, and which are plentiful about the mountains
in that quarter.

iT> 1' Conit;inued.)

THE TRAFALGAR MOUNT CEMETERY.

In a receit niuiber, we comimented on the condition
of tie Cemeteries of Mlontreal, reproaching our citizens
ws iths wanit of proper feelIing f'or the dead, to say nothing

of the exceeding bad tiste which could permit so foul

a stain su the character of the City. It were all in

vain to msake pretensions to refilnement ; it were ridi-

culous in the extreme to plume ourselves on superiority,
while such strong proofs of insensibility of heart, and

coarseness of mind, as the depositories for our dead, re-

puilsive to the senses, disfigured the " Picture of Mon-
treail." The stranger would need no other evidence of
our social and intellectual inferiority as a eommunity,
than the siglt of places of burial so neglected.

It was but the other day, a father and mother wept
tears of despairing grief over ail that remained to them
of a daughter of tender years ; so dear to them, that
to have restored her to life, and health, and them, they
woild have parted with all their wealth, and cheerfully
have undergone tise privations of poverty. But such
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might not be ;-the beloved remains were coffined-
their child was gone, never more to gladden their eves
in this world-their grief was at its height ('twas
thought), but there vas a horror in store for them, of
which they little dreaint. On reaching the burial
ground, it vas found the earth of the grave had caved
in-the coffin was at its verge, and the digging of the
sepulchral hole had to be re-comnenced. The recent
heavy rains lad so saturated the earth, (there is no
drainage) that the loosened ground was little else than a
thick mud. The re-making of the grave consumed con-
siderable time, and during the operation, the parent and
his surrounding friends, had abundant opportunity of

feeling, how dead are the sympathies of the living of
Montreal, to the finer sensibilities of our nature. Re-
ligion essayed to teach resignation to the bereaved;
Reason's sententious voice, in cold, yet consoling ac-
cents, attempted to subdue their grief. But Religion
and Reason, both, failed to relieve the acute suffering,
occasioned by the utter neglect of the comimon decen-
cies of life, towards the dead, as evidenced in the sad
reality that funeral displaved. Evtry beholder ex-
claimned,-who bas charge of the ground ? where are
its guardians ? is there no one to superintend the dismal
ceremonies of interment ? Then, there must be none to
protect the grave from violation by the body-snatciher,
for the purposes of the surgeon's dissecting-room!
Ail this vas but too palpable-but it vas no new
reality. The spectators had seen the same siglt pre-
viously, scores of times. Familiarity had hardened
their hearts. It was, perhaps, only the parent, of all
the throng, that felt, shudderingly, the cruel apathy of

Surveyor to lay out streets and lanes, where now our

dead are mouldering; for, even now, the Trustees of
the Ground calculate on the price its acres will bring,

by Public Auction, as Building Lots, as part of the
means wherewith to buy a greater number of acres, at
a far distance from the City. So that it is a certainty,
that nany years will not elapse, before the duty of
removiig their dead will bc imposed on our citizens.
Most disagreeable the thought!

It is now about thirty-five years, since the dead
were removed in Montreal. Then, the present site of
Great St. James' Street, was occupied as a Burial

Ground. The dead, however, were not suffered to

rest in peace, until, at least, their bones had crumbled
into dust. The ground vas granted,-and there are
yet thousands living, who remember the sad and most
disgusting spectacle, that removal presented. Spade
and pickaxe were set to work, and in a brief period
the coffins were exposed (decayed wood for the most
part, whih could not be raised entire), and the
skeleton dead, and yet decomposing bodies, to which
adhered shroud and mort-cloth, were exposed to the
garish light of day, and the rude hand of the labourer
sIhovelled the reainis inîto shells, for conveyance to
their new abode, but not their last, for already, the
Trustees of the acres to which the removal was effected,
are projecting another removal of their bones, and the
removal will certainly take place, for public convepnience
requires it ;--and when vas it that public conx enience
hesitated to ride remorselessly over the feelings of the
heart!

Let the Citizens of Montreal select the Mountain
th liig for the dead, thiat has, so log igaethlong, isgracd Ceneterv, as the place, or as one of the places, of

this populous city. deposit for their dead, and they will have assurance

Such scenes need never more be seen, if people
choose. The Trafalgar Mount Cemetery offers the
means. The surest guarantee is there afforded, that
attention the most delicate tovards the feelings of
relatives and friends, accompanying mortal remains to
the last resting-place, shall be observed-that the body
shall be protected from the purveyor for the dissecting-
knife-that the eye shall not be offended by the siglt
of a neglected-an utterly neglected-grave-yard,
which is the picture presented to the eye by every
burial-ground of Montreal, at this present hour !
Surely, people vill no longer choose the noisome Old
Burying Ground, or that of the Victoria Road, as

places of deposit for remains of father, mother, sister,
brother, or wife, or children, when a garden is offered
them-a garden, too, surpassing in advantage of locality,
any of the hundred modern Cemeteries, modern refine-
ment has prepared, whether in Europe or America?
The locale of the Trafalgar Mount Cemetery, is really
superb. But it is not the splendor of its position only,
which recommends it; its elevation, forming part and
parcel of the Mountain itself, will always protect it
from invasion by the spread of population. This cir-
cumstance alone bespeaks a preference for the " Moun-
tain Cemetery." It is no idle apprehension, that of
seeing the Old Burying Ground invaded by the City

that public convenience will never require the ground
for streets and lanes and building-lots. A mountain
never was, and never will be, the site of a city.

The writer of these observations, begs to refer the
reader to the Prospectus of the Proprietors of the
Cemetery, as the best recommendation of it. If it
should thence be inferred, that the writer is a party
interested, pecuniarily, in the Cemetery, the inference
vill be most erroneous. The only interest in it, he

bas, or that he can have, is, that it will, most probably,
he the resting-place of his dead. It is for that reason,
and that alone, that he urges upon the Citizens of
Montreal, the patronage of the Trafalgar Mount Ceme-
tery! As a citizen, he would wish to see Montreal
adorned hy a fitting place of sepulture, and, as a man,
the desire approaches even anxiety. What a gratifica-
tion vill it not be, to have a spot so near to us, devoted
to meditation and melancholy, and sacred to mourning,
-not merely divested of the unpleasant features of our
present Burial Grounds, but adorned by taste, and
preserved by care and attention! Grief will be soft-
ened. It will be a place of consolation to the
bereaved-of relief to the afflicted. Even the minds
of the unimaginative will, under such circumstances,
and in such a spot, fancy a spiritual communion with
their departed relatives or friends.
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MONTREAL, JULY, 1846.

HISTORY OF THE ORDER.*

IV.-THE GRAND LODGE OF THE UNITED STATES.

DuINa the year that followed the establishment of
the Grand Lodge of the United States, the Patriarchal
and Royal Purple Degrees were received from the au-
thorities of the Order in England, between whom and
the new Grand Lodge, the most friendly correspondence
was maintained.

In the suminer of 1826, a visit was paid to England
by the Grand Sire Wildey,† who was every where re-
ceived by his brother Odd Fellows, with the utmost
respect and attention. On his leaving the city of Man-
chester, the brethren of the Order there, desirous of
presenting him with a gold medal, or some other mark
of their respect and esteem, took steps to have his
views on the subject privately ascertained. In reply
he suggested, as the most acceptable gift they could
bestow, a Charter for the Grand Lodge of the United
States, confirmatory of that from the Duke of York
Lodge, which it then held. The request was at once
complied with, and on his return to America, the Grand
Sire carried with him a Charter, of which the following
is a copy:-

L.0O. F.
"This Dispensation, granted by consent of the Grand

Master and past and present Officers from various Lodges
connected with the Manchester Unity, assembled in grand
Committee.

" In consideration of the Charter formerly granted byihe Duke of York Lodge, Preston, to certain officers and
brothers of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in Bal-
timore, in the United States of America, We, the under-
signed respectively, officers of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows in Great Britain, do ratify, grant and confirm
such Charter; and also, hereby grant, authorize and em-
power the Grand Sire, Deputy Grand Sire, Representa-
tives and Proxies of the Grand Lodge of the United States
of America, to conduct the business of Odd Fellowship,
without the interference of any other country, so Iong as the
same is administered according to the principles and purity
of Odd Fellowship. This Charter being granted as a free.
gift from the Grand Annual Moveable Committee, in Man-
chester, assembled on the 15th day of May, in the year 1826.

"In witness whereof, we have hereunto affixed our seals,
displayed the colors of our Order, and subscribed our names
the day and year above written.

William Armit, G. M. Robert Naylor, Pr. G. M.
Thos. Derbyshire, D. G.M. B. H. Redfern, Pr. D. G. M.
Mark Waddle, P.G. & C.S. Thomas Armit, P. G. M.
Beaumont Hodgson, Treas. John Duckworth,Pr. P.G.M
L. W. Smith, Pr. G. M. Moses Lee, Pr. P. G.M.
John Taylor, Pr. P.D. G.M. T. Abott, Pr. G. M."
The exertions of Grand Sire Wildey in this matter

were acknowledged by a unanimous vote of thanks at
the Annual Communication at Baltimore, in May, 1827.
At the time of the Grand Sire's visit to Manchester,
certain alterations in the working of the Order, estab-

e Continued from page 89.
† The title of "Grand Sire"supersedes that of "Grand Master"

for the first time, at the Annuai Communication of 1826; no
record, however, appears in the Minutes of the Grand Lodge
Proceedings, relative to the cause or mode of this change.

lished by order of the Annual Moveable Committee,
were communicated to him, and were by him laid
beforé the Grand Lodge of the United States, on the
above occasion. Much disapprobation of the alteration
was expressed by the assembled Representatives, and
the following Resolutions were agreed to:-

" Resolued,-That we consider the alteration in the S.'s,
an innovation of the ancient landmarks of the Order, and
that we firnly adhere to the E. S., C. S., P. W., and G.
That all Brothers be instructed in the new, as well as the
ancient S.'s, to the end that if any one of us should visit
England, or become acquainted with one who has only the
new S.'s, he may be enabled to prove or be proven by him.

" Resolved, also,-That the Grand Lodge of the United
States do request the Lodges in the Manchester District
who are about to visit this country, and that they be re-
quested to communicate our wishes on this subject to all
the Lodges in England."

During the ensuing year, the Order found firm
footing in the District of Columbia, by the successive
establishment of Central Lodge, No. 1, at Washington,
and Georgetown Lodge, No. 2, at Georgetown; and
at the Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
the United States, in May, 1828, nineteen Lodges in
all were reported as subordinate to its jurisdiction.

At the above Session, Encampments were for the
first time recognised as a regular branch of the Order.
The " Patriarchal" and " Royal Purple" Degrees had,
according to the custom of the Manchester Unity,
been conferred only on members of Grand Lodges, and
the "Golden Rule" Degree was only granted to Bro-
thers of the Scarlet Degree, of the highest standing.
On the 6th May, 1827, however, several members of
the Grand Lodge of Maryland, made application to
the said Grand Lodge for a Charter for an " Encamp-
ment of Patriarchs," with authority to confer these
three Degrees on Brothers having attained the Scarlet
Degree. The Charter was granted, and the " Encamp-
ment Lodge," as it was at first styled, was found to
work with much energy and usefulness. The matter
was brought under the notice of the Grand Lodge of
the United States, by the Annual Report of the Grand
Lodge of Maryland at the above Communication, and
the discussion of the subject resulted in the adoption of
the following Resolution:-

" Resolved,-That the Grand Lodge of the United States
most strenuously recommends the establishment of Patri-
archal Encampments throughout the different States, as
they will prove of considerable use and benefit to the In-
dependent Order."

Notwithstanding this strong recommendation, it was
not till the lapse of some years that the Patriarchal
Branch was cordially adopted by the Order in general,

In spite of the disapprobation with which, as
we have seen, the alterations in the work were re-
ceived by the Grand Lodge of the United States, they
were yet acquiesced in, rather than interrupt the har-
mony and good feeling existing between the Branches
of the Order i England and Amnerica. A cordial
correspondence continued to be maintained across the
Atlantic, and the following Resolution, passed at its
Annual Communication in 1829, shows the feeling
which animated the Grand Lodge of the United States:

"Resolved,-That the thanks of the Grand Lodge of
the United States, be voted to the Grand Master, Deputy
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Grand Master, Officers and Brothers of the Manchester
Unity Annual Moveable Committee, for their unwearied
exertions, tried fidelity, and unremitting industry, in ad-
vancing the interest, and promoting the prosperity, of the
Independent Order."

At this Communication the Returns showed the
number of thirty-one Subordinate Lodges, under the
jurisdiction of five Grand Lodges-the Grand Lodge
of the District of Columbia being now added to the
four which had originally constituted the Supreme
Grand Lodge. The term of four years for which
P. G. M. Wildey had been elected Grand Sire, having
now elapsed, he was again chosen, almost unanimously,
to fill the same office.

In the course of the subsequent year, the Order was
established in New Jersey, Rhode Island and Delaware,
and showed increasing prosperity in all the Old
States, with the single exception of Massachusetts,
where a state of dissension and disorganisation unfor-
tunately existed. The report of the Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania at the annual communication of 1839,
alone showed a larger number of Lodges than the
whole Order in America could boast of in the preced-
ing year that Right Worthy Body having under its
jurisdiction thirty-three subordinate Lodges, one Sub-
ordinate and one Grand Encampment, and four Degree
Lodges.a

Oun Right Worthy Grand Secretary, R. H. Hamil-
ton, left Montreal about the commencement of the pre-
sent month, for the purpose of installing the Officers
Elect of the various Lodges lately established in Canada
West. Our brethren there will, we are certain, be
much gratified by his visit; and his experience in the
working of the Order will enable him to be of great
service in the instruction of the infant Lodges. We
hope to receive from our R. W. Brother, on his return,
much interesting information as to the state and pros-
pects of Odd Fellowship in the western portion of the
Province.

The Brothers residing in Bytown, we understand,
are anxious to establish the Order in that place, and,
we believe, they will have an opportunity of doing so,
on the return of G. S. Hamilton, who carries with him
the requisite authority for opening a Lodge in that
locaUty.

0 This is the first institution, by regular organisation, of a body
in the Order, for the exclusive purpose of conferring the de.
grees. Formerly, it was a general practice for the members to
assemble at their Lodge House on the Sabbath day, and for the
N. G. of the Lodge, or such person as he might select for the
purpose, to "deliver lecture' as it was termed. It was then
changed to meeting on some convenient evening in the week,
but without organisation, or any certainty of being provided
with competent assistance te perform the ceremony with pro.
per effect. This practice obtains under many of the Grand
Lodges of the present time. The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania
was the first to discover the means by which the N. G.s of the
Subordinate Lodges could be relieved from duties ostensibly
theirs, and to transfer the same to those who had gradually ac-
quired experience, and whose attention would not necessarily
be diverted froni improving in their qualifications, by the cares

and responsibilities incident to the charge of the Lodge while
in session, and of the sick and distressed during its vacation.
The example bas been followed by other Grand Lodges, with
signal advantage to the efficiency of the administration of the
degrees, and to the uniformity of work.-Note to Journa of
Proceedigsof G. L. of U. B.

BE NOT OVER-RIGHTEOUS!

How can one be over-righteous? will perchance be

the exclamation of the reader as. glances his eye on
the above motto: Surely one cannot be too righteous?
True; but there is such a thing as prudery in morals,
and affectation, even in religion. Therefore, we repeat
the admonition-be not over-righteous!

Perhaps there are none so dangerous to morals and
religion, as these over-righteous folks. The profligate
is certainly not so, for the bane of his conduct is ac-
companied by the antidote of loss of respect: vice is-
as the fabulous apples--beautiful to the eye, but filled
with ashes. Profligacy, though oft-times luscious to
the taste, is felt and acknowledged even by the profli-
gate, to be painful in its effects-destructive as the
cholera. Punishment follows vice, in one shape or
another, as certainly as night follows day. The open
foe of morals and religion is, therefore, not so danger-
ous as your over-nice and over-scrupulous moralist or
religionist.

Odd-Fellowship bas not less to dread from him of
scrupulosity so nice, and withal so rigid and stern, that
the venial errors of youth or of fashion, are reprobated
as severely as the crimes against society of the auda-
cious and the hardened. The light dance, or the
merry viol, are to him abominations; and he attempts
their proscription by the Lodge ! For the frailties of
our nature, he can make no allowance. Mirth and
pleasure flee his presence. He is a Puritan, tricked
out in regalia. Benevolence, the cynosure of Odd-
Fellowship, is made a subsidiary. Charity-that cover-
eth a multitude of sins-he demands shall be covered
with sackloth. He may be likened to a Protestant
Trappist. He walks with measured tread, raises the
warning finger with the precision of a drum-major,
and fixes his eyes on sublimated sanctity, with almost
as little divergence as the Hindoo enthusiast who keeps
his optics fastened on the bridge of bis nose for a life
time, to honor Vishnu or propitiate Kali.

Far be it from us to be blind to evil doing, or to en-
courage, by over-leniency, the practice of immo-
rality ; on the contrary, no one is more fully convinced
than the writer, of the incompatibility of habitual
transgression of morality by Members, (involving res-
pectability of character), with the maintenance of the
Order's respectability,-but there is a proper limit to
severity, as to leniency; and it is far less reprehensible,
far less dangerous, to overstep the limits of the latter,
than of the former. Too much kindness, like too much
of anything, is bad, but even its badness is accompanied
by an appeal to the feelings far more likely to be list-
ened to, than the stern voice of severity overmuch.

The dog who lost the meat by catching at its sha-
dow in the water, is the type of him who attempts
moral reform by excessive scrupulosity; grasping at
too much influence, he loses what his general conduct
may have conferred on him. As it is easy to take a
horse to the water, but impossible to make him drink,
so tyranny, undue severity, or aught ceompulsory, will
assuredly have a prejudicial effect on Moral Reform.

ý1
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They greatly over-do this matter in certain parts of the
States which adjoin Canada. Male Reform, and Fe-
male Reform, and Adult Reform, and Young Men's
Reform-Societies, are not unfrequent, but it is yet to
be ascertained, whether "a little blindness and much
kindness," extended to he erring, would not be a great
deal better, and reform more, than the stern severity
of judgment, or the cruel proscription, which follows
crime, or even error. Many an Outeast-many a
hapless, abandoned, female,-curses the severity that
prevented return to virtue,-and they are not wrong
(in a majority of cases) in attributing their degradation
and obduracy, to those well-meaning (doubtless) yet
erring, brothers or sisters, who brand with hot iron,
whatever the offence.

There are Brothers in our ranks, far less inclined to
be "a little blind and over-kind," to error, than to
brand with the hot-iron. They do injury, instead of
good. Punishment reclaims not.

Intemperance is a vice, but does it follow that expul-
sion from the Order must be the consequence of occa-
sional indulgence in the glass that sparkles on the
board ? There are Brothers who will loudly say,
Aye! Now, there is no vice more degrading than that
of intemperance, yet an occasional transgression beyond
the limit of temperance (though improper) is not an
offence so serions as to justify a proposition to expel the
offender fron the Order. To rule it such, will be to
make a Lodge of Odd-Fellows, a Temperance Society ;
whereas, it is an Association for Benevolence, and
Charity, and Brotherly-kindness, and Mutual-relief,
under the pressure of want, or misfortune, and mutual
consolation in the dark hour of grief or sickness.

In the same way, the practice of fighting duels is a
detestable one: it is repugnant to humanity : inconsis-
tent with Christianity, incompatible with the possession
of lofty intellectual powers, and the conscious dignity
such powers inspire; it is moreover an absurdity.
Yet, to ride that the being concerned in a duel, either
as principal or second, shall be cause of expulsion from
the Order of Odd-Fellows, would be most injurious to
the Order.

A common opinion among Odd-Fellows is, that the
attempts to introduce such rules into the Order are In-
quisitorial, and should be resisted. The grand and
vital principle of the Order, is Benevolence. Chris-
tian Charity and Brotherly Love are inculcated as
duties. The cultivation of such sentiments and feel-
ings is quite sufficient to insure to the Order public
respect and private happiness. To beat about in quest
of vices; to ride that an Odd-Fellow shall not be " the
worse of wine," or that he shall not be engaged in a
duel,-under pain of expulsion;---and to endeavour,
thereby, and by other such rules, to make an Odd-Fellow
a paragon of virtue and morality, is injudicious, to say
the least of it. Let us be truly, and sincerely, and
practically, Odd-Fellows ;-Benevolence our polar-
star,-Christian Charity our compass, Brotherly Love
our Pilot, and our good and noble ship will never be
wrecked. But once hoist the flag of " all the virtues,"

and the crew will desert in such numbers, there will
soon be too few hands to work the ship.

I.

FIRE AT QUEBEC.
Is our June number we adverted to the distressing

accident at Quebec, wherein several Brothers of the
Order unfortunately suffered. Since then we have re-
ceived the following communications on the subject
from Albion Lodge, No. 4. The ready sympathy which
immediately followed the unfortunate calamity, affords
bright evidence of the beneficial tendency of Odd-
Fellowhip.

To the Editor of the ODn Fr.aîows' RECORD.

I Am. instructed by Albion Lodge, No. 4, to transmit
for publication in the July number of the Record, the
accompanying Resolutions. The melancholy end of
the thrce Brothers, which this Lodge bas to deplore,
will long be felt, and I sincerely trust that the Almighty,
in his Providence, may never again visit us with a
similar calamity.

I am,
Yours in F. L. and T.,

P. SiENCLAIR,

Secretary.
Resulutions passed at a 3Mecting of Albion Ludge, No. 4,

on 13th June, 1846.

"Resolved,-That the N. G. be authorised to make such
arrangements as he may deem necessary, respecting the
interment of those Brothers who perished in the confla-
gration of the Theatre last night, and to render such
assistance to their families, as their circumstances may re-
qmre.

" Resolved,-That the Menbers of this Lodge do attend
in a body the funeral of those Brothers, who perished in
the fire of the 12th instant, and that they assemble in the
Lodge Room for that purpose, at the call of the N. G.

" Resolved,-That each Brother attend the funeral of
the deceased Brothers, with crape on the right arm, a
sprig in the left breast, and white gloves.

" Resolved,-That as a token of respect to the memory
of those Brothers who have fallen victims to the confla-
gration of the 12th instant, the Members of this Lodge do
wear the customary mourning for the space of thirty days
and that the Lodje Room be hung with black, under ihe
direction of the N. G., for the same period.

" Resolved,-That we, the Members of Albion Lodge,
deeply feeling the loss we have sustained, in the sudden
removal, by the hand of Divine Providence, of our worthy
and lamented Brothers, Stewart Scott, Horatio Carwell,
and Richard Atkins, desire to express our deep sympathy
with their bereaved widows and families, and our readiness
to render them such assistance as circumstances may re-
quire.

" Resolved,-That the N. G. be requested to forward in
the name of the Lodge, a letter of condolence to the
widows of our lamented Brothers, enclosing copies of the
Resolutions passed by this Lodge at the present Meeting,
and at the Special Meeting of the 13th instant."

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF ALBION LODGE,
NO. 4.

The Special Committee, to whom it Was referred to
draw up an authentic account of the late awful calami-
ty, for publication in the Odd Fellows' Record, beg
leave to report :-

That they have taken up the subject of reference,
and although they have found it difficult, if not wholly
impracticable, to obtain any authentic statement of the
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cause and progress of the calamity so much deplored,
they. nevertheless, have agreed upon the principal facts
as recorded below.

On the evening of the 12th June last, at the close of
an exhibition at the Theatre, of Chemical or Dissolving
Views, an awful calamnity-and one which can never be
forgotten in Quebec, already twice visited in 1845 by
conflagrations of fearful extent-was occasioned by the
explosion or ignition of a camplhine oil lamp, used on
the stage or amongst the side scenes. The fitting up of
the stage, and the properties belonging thereto, being
all of very combustible naterials, the Proscenium was
immediatelv in fiames, which spread with extraordinary
rapidity to the body of the Theatre. Although the
larger portion of the spectat ors had at this time retired
without interruption-so that for some time after the
alarni of fire was given, it was erroneously suppcsed by
the sentry and others, outside the building, that no one
was within-it appears that about seventy persons, as
far as can be ascertained, had remained behind from
some unexplained motive.

Imnediately on the alarn being given, the citizens,
many of the Brothers of the Albion Lodge, the military
and police, hurried to the scene. Fron the impression
which prevailed that the spectators had left the Theatre,
attention was at first drawn to the safety of the adja-
cent buildings. But the work of destruction within,
and that of the nost appalling nature, had not been
protracted. It is supposed that in less than fifteen
minutes everv part of the interior was on fire : and, on
the arrival of the firemen and citizens to the rescue, the
victins wero seen in the passage and staircase, vainly
extending their arms towards the impassable gulf of
flame and smoke. The unfortunate spectators, who
had remained behind in the Theatre, terrified by the
approach of the devouring element from the stage, and
nearl y insensible fron panie and the suffocating vapour
of the camphine, which had exploded, rusied to the
staircase by whbich they had entered, and precipitating
themselves iuto the confined passage at the bottom,
there became hopelessly jammed in the narrow space-
and the outside door having, by some unexplained acci-
dent, become closed, they were soon suffocated and
consumed!

It was only possible for those outside to rescue a few
persons, who, when the door was forced open, were
nearest to the place of exit. The other sufferers were
seen crowded one upon another, their limbs so en-
tangled and interlaced, that no human efforts, even
witlh the risk of dislocation-which, it is believed, did
actually occur-no intrepidity, and no personal hazard,
on the part of the bystanders, could avail to save them.
An awful and portentous silence reigned over this
scene of terror-the victims were entirely resigned to
the fate which they saw was inevitable; and a very few
minutes now terminated the sufferings of about fifty
individuals !

It is supposed that about twenty persons succeeded
in making their escape by the pit door, which mode of
egress was only known to a few-and which, after some
delay, had been broken open. The number of bodies
recognized in the morniug was forty-six, and there
were three or four besides, supposed to be those of
strangers to the city.

It is consolatory to refleet that many of our citizens,
together with several officers of the garrison, distini-
guished themselves on the melancholy occasion by the
greatest zeal and presence of mind. Their names will
ever be gratefully remembered by the survivors and
their relatives, but it is beyond the scope of this report
to introduce them here.

Your Special Committee have to report, that amongst
the sufferers by this calamity, which has deprived Que-
bec of many most useful and respectable citizens, it is
with grief they have to enumerate three lamented
Brothers of Albion Lodge, namely-the late Alexander

Stewart Scott, H. Carwell, and Richard Atkins. The
first of these gentlemen was an advocate of the Quebec
Bar, and vorthily filled the office of Clerk of the Court
of Appeals. Hfe died esteemed and lamented by a large
circle of friends and acquaintance. With him perished
his eldest daughter, in her fifteenth year; and he haa
left a bereaved widow and seven children, viz., four
sons, of the ages of 14, 11, 9, and 4 years, respectively;
and three daughters, respectively 7, 6 vears, and an
infant, under six months. The eldest son attends the
Seminary. Two other sons have been at Mr. Jenkins'
school, and one was at home for the holidays. The
eldest daughter is at Miss Malone's seminary; the four
voun sger children bave not yet been at school. Mr. H.
Carwell bas long been favorably known as an importer
of dry and fancy goods, and died highly respected on
the fatal nigit, together with two of his children. He
lias >eft a widow and three children. Mr. R. Atkins
was a very respectable grocer in the Upper Town, and
on the night of the fire was accompanied to the Theatre
by his mother, who also perished. He bas left a widow
and two children-one botrn since his decease.

Immediately after the fatal occurrence, the Albion
Lodge, mindful of the duties which devolved upon it
by the decease of their lamented Brothers, was called
together by the N. G., and resolutions were passed to
attend the funerals in a body, with the usual ceremo-
nies and emblems. It was remarked with thankfulness
tiat this w'as the first occasion since the formation of
the Lodge, on which these funeral ceremonies had
been required. A very large attendance was the re-
sult, and a long line of Brethren, linked together, each
with a Brother of the Mercantile Lodge, preceded the
funerals, respectively, to the places of interment, and
presented a gratifying spectacle of that union of Friend-
ship and Love, in life and death, which distinguishes the
Order.

Your Special Committee has further to report, that
letters of condolence were addressed respectively to the
widows of the deceased Brothers by the Noble Grand,
to which feeling and appropriate answers were return-
ed, and are on the files of the Lodge. The usual ben-
efits on the decease of Brothers, were received by the
widows; and the last duties of sympathy were paid at
a meeting of the Lodge, on the 22nd ultimo, when the
following Resolutionswere unanimously passed:-

Resolved,-That this Lodge receives with heartfelt satis-
faction, the letters from Prince of Wales' Lod e, No. 1)
Queen's Lodge, No. 2, and Commercial Lodge, No. 5, ex-
pressive of their sympathy and readiness to lend any assis-
tance in their power to the widows and orphans of our
lamented Brothers, w-ho perislsed in the awful fire of the
12th instant.

Resolved,-Tliat this Lodge recognises in the offer of
assistance made by Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 1, Queen's
Lodge, No. 2, and Commercial Lodge, No. 5, a caring
out of the real principles of Odd-Fellowship, which reflects
honor upon the Order in general, and upon these Lodges
in particular.

Resolved,-Tliat althougi the recent calamity will cause
a heavy and continued drain upon the funds of this Lodge,
still a hope is entertained, that by strict economy it will
be able to meet the demand upon it, so far as after having
paid the funeral benefits, to give a suitable education to
those of the orphan children who come within the Bye-
Laws of this Lodge.

Your Special Committee cannot conclude this report
without expressing their great gratification at the re-
ceipt of letters of condolence from the various Lodges
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in Canada,
which have been received, addressed to the Noble
Grand of this Lodge, on the melancholy subject of this
Report. All which is respectfully submitted.

.1. C. FIsHER,
Chairman of Special Committee.

I Lodge Rooms,
Monday, July 6, 1846.
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SECRET SOCIETIES.
As article in the Montreal Witness, of the 1st June,

argues against "Secret Societies," and among others
against Odd Fellows' Societies. The writer lays down
the following negative propositions :-" It does not
follow, because a given course is in itself intrinsically
wrong or bad, that no good can come of it." He then
enunciates with a great many nots, what he calls the
converse of the proposition, in these terms :-." That
not being able to prove a matter intrinsically wrong,
does not establish that it does not encourage, or is not
the consequence of some other great evil." From this
converse the writer sets out in fair moderate language
to maintain, that Societies of Odd Fellows, of Free
Masons, and of Rechabites, tend to wrong.

We maintain, on the contrary, that Societies, like
individuals, are to be judged by their principles and
actions. If the principles are bad, and the actions bad,
the Society to which they attach must also be bad. If
the principles are good, and the actions bad, or not con-
sistent strictly with the principles, the tendency of the
Society and its influence will, we should yield, be bad
upon the whole. But if the principles are good and
the actions also good, its influence will unquestionably
be good. Influence is a product of principle and action,

and is measured entirely by popular confidence. If

people universally, or generally, perceive from ex-

perience, that a certain Society never does any thing

except from a good motive and for a good end, they
will acquire a habit of believing, that any action of

which they see the result, but not the spring, in which
that Society is engaged, is from a good principle. And

this is only another way of expressing the tendency of

the Society.
Now as to Odd-Fellowship, it is founded on the

good feelings of our nature. Its principles, as far as

known to the world-and we believe all of them are

perfectly well known-are good. Nobody denies that

they are good. No Odd Fellows' Society bas yet been

found teaching a bad one. Whether it have other

principles, or not, is, quoad the world, a matter of in-

difference, as much so as the involuntary evil thoughts
that rise in the breast of the best of men. If the world

never see nor hear them revealed, no possible harm
can arise to the world from their existence-supposing
always that they do exist.

As to actions, as far as they are seen by the world,
al men acknowledge them to be good. An Odd Fel-
lows' Society never did nor sanctioned a bad action
towards the world, or any unit of which the world is
composed. How then is the tendency bad? The ten-
dency-or, as we said before, popular opinion as to its
qualities-depending upon the conduct of the Society,
must be towards Charity, Friendship, Love, and Truth.

Odd Fellows' Societies are called Secret Societies,
and in a certain sense they are, inasmuch as the
initiated are the only persons admitted to their meetings.
But that this secresy has an evil tendency, or bas a
mischievous cause or object, as the application of the
term is intended to insinuate, is not true. Its falsehood

is apparent from the fact, that the secresy is not ex-
clusive. Al are admitted to any meeting of Odd Fel-
lows, from whatever quarter of the world they come.
The secret is communicated to persons in great num-
bers in all regions of the globe, and an Odd Fellow in
any country has a right to be present at any meeting
of Odd Fellows, upon pronouncing the talismanic word,
and giving the talismanic sign. But even these great
numbers of persons are not of one class. They are as
varied in opinions, habits, professions, ranks, as it is
possible to find men to be. Now if there were not a
universality, and a uniformity of good, in the objecta
of Odd Fellows' Societies, and in their means of pur-
suing them, this could not be; and if they were secret,
in the meaning that they excluded men of a particular
opinion in religion or politics, or men of a particular
class, they could not be as they are.

The writer we have referred to, vouches, from per-
sonal knowledge, as to the good effected by the Re-
chabites. Does he not know that many Rechabites are
Odd Fellows ? But he says that the good which even
Rechabites accomplish, might be done by other means;
and so of Odd Fellows. This may be safely granted,
and effectually answered by the fact that these socie-
ties are as good a means as any of the " other" that
could be thought of. Four and two make six, just as
well as three and three ; and provided the six is ail you
want, it is no matter whether you take the one way or
the other to produce it. J. M. F.

T H E Patriarchal branch of the Order is keeping pace
with the increase of subordinate Lodges in this Pro-
vince, in a manner befitting the important position it
holds. The three Encampments previously contained
in our Directory, enjoy continued prosperity, whilst a
reference to that portion of our present number, will
show the roll of officers of a fourth-St. Louis En-
campment-recently instituted at the city of Quebec.
We are informed that the requisite formalities are now
in progress towards an application for a Charter for a
Grand Encampment in this Province. The necessary
number of Encampments, and also of Past Chief Pa-
triarchs, can be shown, and we doubt not the application
will meet a prompt response from the proper authori-
ties.

ORIENTAL LoDGE No. 7, I. O. O. F., STANsTEAD.-

This flourishing Lodge intends celebrating the anniver-
sary of its establishment at Rock Island, Stanstead, on
Wednesday the 29th instant. We trust thatthe invita..
tions from Oriental Lodge, so kindly extended to all the

Lodges in this city, will be accepted by as many of the

brotherhood as can possibly spare a few days absence
from the cares of business. The scenery en route to
Stanstead should in itself be a sufficient recompense for
the " hours of idleness" occupied in going and return-
ing, to say nothing of the pleasure that awaits them
after their arrival. The Rev. Albert Case, D. G.
S., a talented and well known member of the Frater-
nity, will deliver an address on general matters connect-
ed with the Order, on the occasion.

1
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THE ODn FELLowS' OFFERING FOR 1847.-The wor-

thy publishers of this volume are taking time by the
forelock, as may be seen on reference to our advertising
sheet. It is there advertised for publication on the
15th of Angust next, and a very attractive prospectus
is thrown out, which, if carried out, as we d oubt not it
will be, will ensure a work at once " valuable to the
fraternity, and interesting to the public at large."

FAITH, HOPE, CHARITY.
FAITE! What uncounted comforts lie hidden in that

one little word ! A shield for the unprotected-
strength for the feeble-and joy to the care-worn and
grief-stricken. Let thy saving and cheering influence
descend upon every soul.

IIOPE ! Thou who hast a throne in every bosom, a
shrine in every heart-what were the joys of earth
without thy cheering light ! Beneath thy brilliant
beams, bright as the raya of the morning stars, the
frown flits away from before the despairing brow.
Who could dwell upon the arid wastes of life's desert,
did not the torch-gleams point the road to future bliss!
When sorrow ploughs up the heart with deep furrows,
and the ties of life are sundered one by one, thy white-
robed gentleness speaks peace to all within. Let thy
beacon-blaze of celestial glory shine on in its unclouded
splendour, till every darkened path be lightened by its
cheering rays.

CarITY ! Greatest of all-the crowned queen
among the virtues, the brightest hand-maid of religion
and love. May thy steps never wax feeble, or thy
heart grow cold. Let us mark the splendour of thy
presence by every desolate hearth, and by every mour-
ner's couch. Teach us to throw thy mantle of com-
passion over the ignorant, the erring, and the guilty.
Let thy influence soften every obdurate heart, and re-
claim every vicious mind.-Talisman.

THE ODD FELLOW'S CHARGE.
BY MRS. M. c. P.

We command you to visit the sick, bury the dead, relieve
the distressed, and protect the orphan."

Go, faithful brother, go! our charge is given,
And from our land by acts like thine,

May want and wo from virtue's door be driven,
And skeptics bow before thy shrine.

With " Friendship, Love and Truth" its motto, rear
Our banner floating o'er thy head.

Till Eden's fowers are blooming every where,
Cease not thy onward course to tread.

Go to the couch of him who now in vain
Is struggling with the conq'ror, Death!

Whose nerves are travelled by the feet of pain,
Though angels wait the parting breath;

Go ! tel[ the suff'rer that his loved ones too,
On whom his dim eye fondly rests,

Shall flnd a sympathizing friend in you,
Whose care shall shield in their distress.

Odd Fellow, go ! and your reward shall be
The calm expiring smile of Love,

As fies the soul into Eternity,
To join the happy Lodge above.

The tears of gratitude shall too be thine,
From widows and from orphans lone;

But most of all th' approaching smile divine,
That priceless boon shall be thine own.

And then in yonder dell where willows wave,
Thy brother's lowly bed þrepare;

And let befltting garlands for the grave,
Unfading evergreens, be there.

Go! brother true ! and let thy deeds proclaim
Thy Heav'n-taught precepts to the world;
ou of thy mission, watchful of thyname,
Ne'er may the banner of the Odd be furled !

ARE YOU QUALIFIED FOR THE OFFICE?
QUALIFIED? of course Iam. Do you think I'd accept

an office I'm not able to fill?
I don't know that you would, but I've known it to

be done.
You are Noble Grand-do you take good care to

enforce the general laws of the Order, and to see that
the By-Laws of the Lodge over which you preside are
observed?

Well, I'm not sure that I know a great deal about
them, but I get along as others have always done before
me-and I reckon they know as much about such matters
as you.

Idon't question that, but they may have erred.
Well, if they have erred, how do you expect me to

be right?
Why, havn't you the By-Laws before you? make

yourself acquainted with them.
Oh! I can't be studying By-Laws all the time.
Well, if you are not willing to study the duties of

your office, what did you take it for?
Why, for the honors--I want to have P. G. attached

to my name.
But you are not worthy of such a title, unless you

are qualified to fill the posts which lead to the honor.
Well, croaker and moralizer, have you ever been

present at our Lodge when I was in the chair?
Not to my knowledge.
What, then, are you preaching about?
Well, let me ask you a question or two, by answering

which I will judge of your capability.
Ask away.
Do you see that the brothers enter the Lodge Room

in the manner prescribed?
I'm not very particular-I havn't time always to

correct every little error.
Do you preserve the utmost decorum during the

session of the Lodge-suppressing all conversation and
mirth, when business is under consideration?

Can't say that I do--don't like to be so strict with
the brothers-might offend them.

Do you enforce the law respecting regalia, requiring
every brother to use such in the Lodge, as he is entitled
to, and permitting none to sit there without regalia?

No, not exactly, I think that's a matter with which I
have nothing to do. Let the brothers wear regalia or
let it alone, as they like best.

Do you forbid brothers to leave the room, a dozen
or twenty at a time, whilst a motion is pending before
the Lodge, or whilst a communication is being read, to
the great disturbance of all present?

Well, yes, I let all go who ask me; what right have
I to keep men there if they don't choose to stay ?

Do you make it a point to know your own, and in..
duce others in office under you to know their parts in
the initiatory exercises to be performed by you, or
them, so that the beautiful ceremonial may not suffer
martyrdom, and be sacrilegiously robbed of its effect
upon the candidate by unconscientious mouthing?

I don't interfere with the duties of other officers, and
I attend to my own as I think best.

Have you a constant watch over the social relations
of the brethren toward each other, cultivating the in-
terchange of friendly courtesies, and kindly offices;
and using your influence as far as may be, in preventing
and reconciling differences, and in explaining misunder-
standings, so that harmony may prevail, and the hearts
of brothers may every day become more allied one to
the other, by your example, setting a pattern of urbanity
and probity ?

It's not my duty to meddle in other men's matters.
I have enough to do to keep my own straight.

Well, I suppose by this time you think I'm of the
sort who meddle with other "men's matters."

Yes, I should say you have a strong desire that way.
It's very possible I have. Can't help it, tho'--its a

'I1-
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propensity. Ilil ask you one more question. Have
you ever read the By-Laws of your Lodge, and the
general laws of the Order ?

Well, no, I have not; i'd rather read Bulwer than
By-Laws, any time.

Weil, ail 1 have to say is, the members of your Lodge
didn't read yon, or the honors would not have been
conferred upon you, until you were found qualified.-
Iris.

THE HEART.

"TF wisdom of the Creator," Says a distinguished
anatomist, "is in nothing seen more gloriously than in
the heart." And how well does it perforni its office!-
An anatomist, who understood its structure, might say,
before-hand, that it would play ; but, fromt the coin-
plexity of its mechanism, and the delicacv of many
of its parts, he miust be apprehensive. that it would
always be liable to derangement, and that it would
soon work itself out. Yet does this wonderfutl machine
go on, night and day, for eighty vears together, at
the rate of a hundred thousand strokes everv twentv-
four heurs, having, at every stroke, a great resistance
te overcome ; and it continues this action for this
length of time, without disorder, and without weari-
ness. That it should continue this action, for this
length of time, without disorder, is wonderful; that it
should be capable of continiuing it, without weariness,
is still more astonishing. Never, for a single moment,
night or day, does it intermit its labour, neither
through our walking- or sleeping hours. Ons it goes,
without intermission, at the rate of a hundred thousand
strokes every twenty-four heurs; yet it never feols
fatigued, it never seemus exhausted. Rest would have
been incompatible with its functions. While it slept,
the whole machinery meust have stopped, and the animal
inevitably perish. It was necessary that it should be
made capable of working for ever, without the cessation
of a monent,-without the least degree of weariness.-
It is so made; and the power of the Creator. in se con-
structing it, can, in nothing, be exceeded, but by His
wisdon !--Thie Doctor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE
OF CANADA.

Montreal, 6th October, 1845.
THE R. W. Grand Lodge met this Evening at Eight

o'clock, pursuant to adjournment.
Present-All the Otlicers of the R. W. G. Lodge, except

the M. W. G. Master and R. W. Grand Chaplain.
R. W. D. G. Master in the Chair, during the teiporary

absence of the M. W. Grand Master.
Roll called.
Minutes of the Meetings which were held on the 30th

ultime and Ist instant, read.
The W. G. Marshall having been directed to retire and

ascertain if Commercial Lodge, No. 5, vas readv to have
their Oflicers installed, and having returned and announced
that they were ready,

The M. W. G. Master attended with the Officers of this
R. W. G. Lodge, and duly installed the Officers eleet in
their respective Chairs, with the exception of the Treasurer,
who was not present for that purpose.

The M. W. G. Master then took the Chair, and having
called for the Routine Business in order, and for any new
Business, and none being submitted, on motion, this
R. W. G. Lodge was adjourned until to-morrow evening,
at half-past Seven o'clock.

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, 7th October, 1845.
The R. W. G. Lodge met pursuant to adjournment.
The M. W. Grand Master, aided by the Officers of this

R. W. G. Lodge, having attended and installed the Officers
elect of Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 1, for the present
Term, this Grand Lodge assembled and was opened in
due form for the despatch of Business.

Present-All the Officers of the U. W. G. Lodge, except
the W. G. Marshall and W. G. Guardian.

Roll called.
Minutes of the last Meeting of the 6th instant, read.

h'lie S pecial Committee appointed to examine the Books,
Papers, &(., of the R. W. G. Lodge, reported, that thev
had fond the Minutes taken of the Proceedings of the
R. W. G. Lodge, duly entered in the Book kept for that
purpose-that the acconts with the R. W. Grand Lodge
of the United States and the Subordinate Lodges under
this Jurisdiction, had been duly entered in the Lodge by
Single Entry, and the various item of receipts appeared to
have been correctly transcribed into the Cash Book, leaving
a balance of £146 10s. Gd., &c.

(Signed) M. Il. SEvsuota,
L R. 11. HAMILTON.

Which, on motion of P. G. J. lolland, seconded by
P. G. J. Fraser, was accepted, ordered to be entered upon
the Proceedigs., and then to be placed on file, and the
Committee to be discharged.

P. G. W. A. Selden, seconded by P. G. J. Ilolland,
offered the following motion

That the following untfinished Business be laid over till
next Quarter, and tlat the Grand Secretary be requested
to fl up the blank, y recording ail the unfinished Business
of the Annual Session.

Which motion, upon a division, was lost.
P. G. Joseph Fraser, seconded by P. G. W. Hilton, then

noved, that tiis Grand Lodge de nov adjourn ; which
was carried, and the Lodge was thereupon closed in a
proper forme, and was adjourned sine die.

R. Il. IlAMILToN, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, 5th November, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled titis Evening at 7j

o'clock, being the day ap iointed by the Constitution for
the holding of one of the Quarterly Meetings.

Praver bv the R. W. Grand Chaplain.
Roli called.
AIl present except the M. W. G. Master, R. W. G.

Warden, and W. G. Conductor.
The B. W. 1). G. Master in the Chair, in the absence of

the M. W. Grand Master, owing to sickness.
Past Grand M. H. Seymeour, seconded by P. G. D. Mil-

ligan, moved,
That titis R. W. G. Lodge do now adjourn. until Wed-

nesdav, the 19th instant, at 7ý o'clock, and then to miseet
for tihe despatch of Business; which motion was carried,
and tiis R. W. Grand Lodge was adjourned accordingly
in dute forem.

R. Il. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, l9th November, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assenbled titis Evening at 7ý

o'clock, purstant to Adjournment.
Present-All the Officers except the M. W. G. Master,

owing to indisposition, R. W. G. Warden, and W. G.
Guardian.

Roll called.
R. W. 1). Grand Master Thomas Hardie, in the Chair.
P'rayer by the R. W. Grand Chaplain.
Minutes of the last Meeting of the 5th instant, read.
The Grand Secretary presented the Credentials of the

Representatives eleet, sviz.:-of Past Grands A. MeGoun,
Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 1 ; Wm. Hilton, ditto; G. P.
Dickson, Queen's Lodge, No. 2; Job Cushing, Commercial
Lodge, No. 5; which were severally referred te the Con-
mittee of Elections and Returns.

The Grand Secretary presented several Communications
which had been received at his Office during the recess-
pending the reading of which-

On motion of P. G. J. M. Gilbert, seconded by P. G.
Joseph Fraser, the Order of Business was suspended, that
the Chair might name two menibers upon the Committee
of Elections and Returns, te act in the place of the two
absent members, te enable that Committee to report forth-
with ; and the Chair appointed P. G. S. C. Sewell, and
P. G. J. HIolland, upon the said Committee.

The Committee of Elections and Returns presented the
following Report:-

Your Committee te whom was referred the Certificates
of P. G.'s A. MeGoun, Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 1 ;

110
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Win. Hilton, ditto; G. P. Dickson, Queen's Lodge, No. 2;
Job Cushing, Commercial Lodge, No. 5; beg leave to
Report,-that they find ail correct with the exception of
the want of dates to the Certificates of P. G. G. P. Dickson,
of Queen's Lodge, No. 2 -and would recommend that the
latter be sent up to Queen's Lodge, No. 2, now in Session,
for correction, and that the Pa., Grands in waitiing, be
afterwards introduced inîto this Grand Lodge.

(Signed) M. i. SEYMoUR,
S. C. SEwELL,
JOH'N HOLLAND.

Which, upon motion of P. G. Joseph Fraser, seconded
by P. G. J. M. Gilbert, was atccet, and the recommen-
dation adopted.

The Grand Secretarv then resiuned the reading of the
Correspondence, which had been suspenided, on motion, to
admit of the introduction of the foregoing Business, and
which, after being read, were severally referred to the
Conmnittee on Correspondence.

The Grand Seeretary presented the following Quarterly
Returns of Subordinate Lodges :-of Prince of Wales'
Lodge, No. 1, Queen's Lodge, No. 2, for the Quarter
ended 30th September; of Prince Albert Lodge, No. 3,Quarters ended 30th June and 30th September; Victoria
Lodge, No. 6, Quarter ended 30th September ; which were
severally referred to the Committee on Elections and Re-
turns.

P. G.'s G. P. Dickson, Queen's Lodge, No. 2, and Job
Cushing, Commercial Lodge, No. 5, two Representatives
elect, were in waiting to be adnitted, and the Conmmitee
of Elections and Returns having reported their Credentials
to be correct, the R. W. G. Master directed that thev be
admitted, and having been introduced by the W. G. Con-
ductor, they were duly instructed in the Past Official and
Grand Lodge Degrees, by the Worthy Grand Marshall, in
the absence of the R. W. Grand Warden, and took their
Seats as Representatives of their respective Lodges.

The Connittee of Elections and Returnîs presented the
following Report:-

Your Committee, to whom was referred the Annual
Report of Albion Lodge, No. 4, and the Quarterly Report
of Commercial Lodge, No. 5, beg leave to Report-

That they find the former correct, and the latter not
correct, inasnucih as it is not filled up in accordance with
the prescribed form, annexed to the Constitution of this
Grand Lodge, and would recommend that the first be
accepted, and the latter returned to the Representatives of
Commercial Lodge, to be by them transmitted to that
Lodge for correction.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) M. H. SEYMOUR,

JOsEPH FRASER,
GEORGE P. DIcKtsON.

Whereupon P. G. R. H. Hamilton, seconded by P. G.
John Holland, moved, That the Report be referred back
to the Comnittee, with an instruction to Report in ac-
cordance with usage, in what particular the Report is
incorrect, to enable Commercial Lodge to rectify any real
error. Which motion was lost.

When P. G. S. C. Sewell moved, seconded by P. G.
M. Il. Sevmour, that the Report be accepted, and the
recommendation adopted. Which was carried.

On motion, the R. W. Grand Lodge then adjourned
until Wednesday Evening next, the 26th instant, at 7j
o'clock, after Praver hv the R. W. Grand Chaplain.

R. Il. HAiiILTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, 26th November, 1845.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 71

o'clock, pursuant to adjourument. The Meeting was held
in the New Hall, Great St. James' Street, being the first
Meeting held in that Building.

Prayer by the R. W. Grand Chaplain.
Present-The M. W. Grand Master (in the Chair) and

all the Grand Officers.
Minutes of the last Meeting of the 19th instant, read.
The Minutes of the Annual Session to the 6th August

inclusive, were read and approved.
The M. W. Grand Master then presented his Quarterly

Report, and expressed his restret that he had been pre-
vented by indisposition, from âoing so at the commence-
ment of the Session.

P. G. Master W. M. B. Hartley, seconded by P. 1). G. M.
G. Matthews, moved,

That the said Quarterly Report be referred to a Coin-
nittee to consist of three Meinbers. Which was carried.

The Comiittee of Supervision of Laws of Subordinate
Lodges, subinitted the following Report:-

To the R. W. Grand Lodge of the Province of Canada.
The Committee to whon was referred the Communication
from Victoria Degree Lodge, No. 1, relative to the mode
to be observed in conferring the 5th Degree, would Report,

That having given the subject due consideration, they
would recommend the following Resolution for adoption:

(Signed) W. A. SELDEN, Chairman.
J. M. GILBERT.
M. H. SEYMnouR.

Resolved,-That Victoria Degree Lodge, No. 1, be re-
quested to conforn strictly to the form laid down in the
Degree Book, which says, that it must be conferred with
solemmmity.

P. G. Thomas Hardie, seconded by P. G. R. H. Hamil-
ton, moved, That the Report be received. When P. G.
D. Milligan, seconded by P. G. Joseph Fraser, moved in
amendmnent, to add the words, "and the Resolution adopt-
ed."

P. G. Thomas Hardie called for a division of the Ques-
tion. The Chair then put the Question-that the Report
ce accepted; which was concurred in. The Question then
recurred upon the Resolution; which was adopted.

P. G. M. W. M. B. Hartley, fromn the Committee to
whom was referred the Quarterly Report of the M. W. G.
Master, having signified that the said Committee were
ready to Report, P. G. M. H. Seymour, seconded by P. G.
Joseph Fraser, moved,

That the Order of Business be so suspended, that the
said Report may be submnitted. Which was carried.

The Committee to whom was referred the Quarterly
Report of the M. W. G. Master, then presented their
Report.

P. G. M. H. Seymour, seconded by P. G. W. M. B.
Hlartley, noved,

That this R. W. Grand Lodge do now adjourn until
Saturday Evening next, at 7j o'clock. Which was lost.

On motion the Order of Business was suspended to re-
ceive the following Report from the Conmiittee on Cor-
respondence:-

We, your Committee. to whom was referred the Corres-
pondence of this Grand Lodge, beg leave to Report,

That we have considered the saine, and would recom-
mend that it be disposed of as follows:-

That the following be referred to the Committee of Su-
pervision of Laws of Subordinate Lodges:-

The Communication from D. D. G. Sire S. C. Sewell,
in reference to a complaint made by the Lodges in the
State of Vermont against the Order in Canada, for initiating
Individuals living under their Jurisdiction ; also the Docu-
ments from Oriental Lodge, No. 7, relating to the same
subject.

Whereupon, on motion of P. G. G. P. Dickson, seconded
by P. G. J. Holland, the Grand Lodge resolved itself into
a Conmmittee of the Whole, to take the said Report and
reconsmendations into consideration-P. G. C. F. Clarke
in the Chair-and after some time spent therein, the
M. W. G. Master resumed the Chair, and P. G. C. F. Clarke
reported that the Committee had made sone progress, and
asked leave to sit again. Which was granted.

Wien, on motion, the R. W. Grand Lodge adjourned
until Saturday Eveinmg next, the 29th instant, at 7 o'clock,
after Prayer by the R. W. Grand Chaplain.

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

NATURE lias given us two ears and two eyes, and but
one tongue, to the end that we should hear and see
more than we speak.

A person observed to his friend, who was learning
to take snuff, that it was wrong to teach one's nose 'a
bad habit, as a man generally followed his nose.

A man's own good breeding is the best security
against other people's bad manners.

IF yOu boast a contempt for the world, avoid getting
into debt. It is giving to gnats the fangs of vipers.
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DIRECTORY.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
MONTREAL.

Wm. Rodden, M. W. G. M. J. M. Gilbert, R. W. G. Treas.
Thos. Hardie, R. W. D. G. M. John Holland, R. W. G. Chap.
W. A. Selden, R. W. G. W. M. H. Seymour, W. G. Mar.
R. H. Hamilton, R. W. G. Sec. Joseph Frazer, W. G. Con.

C. F. Clarke, , G. Guardian.
W. M. B. Hartley, P. G. M., Grand Representative,

S. C. Sewell, D. D. Grand Sire,
John R. Healey, D. D. G. M. for the District of Quebec,
S. L. French, D. D. G. M. for the District of St. Francis, C. E.
E. Murney, D. D. G. M. for the District of Victoria, C. W.

HOCHE LAGA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

John 0. Brown, C. P. I John Dyde, S. W.
C. C. 8. DeBleury, H. P. I A. S. Menzies, Scribe,

J. A. Perkins, F. Scribe.
Meet Second and Fourth Thursdays of each Month.

STADACONA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUEBEO.

John R. Healey, C. P. Q James Macfarlane, Scribe.
A. D. Joseph, H. P. Phillip Lesweuer, F. Scribe.
Samuel Wright, S. W. William Holehouse, Treasurer.

Meet First and Third T ursdays of each month.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin, C. P. John Sproston, Scribe.
John Irvine, H. P. S. G. Patton, F. Scribe.
H. E. Montgomerie, S. W. John Murray, Treasurer.

Andrew W ilson. J. W.
Meet first and third Saturdays of each Month.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
QUEBEc.

J. A. Sewell, M.D., C. P. William Tims, Scribe.
Francis Bowen, H. P. Robert Gilmor, F. Scribe.
A. C. Buchanan, S. W. Treas.

A. G. Pentland, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

Geo. P. Dickson, N. G. J. M. Gilbert, P. G.
John Irvine, A. N. G. John Dyde, V. G.
C. C. S. DeBleury, D. A. N. G. John McDonell, Secretary,

A. H. Davi , Treasurer.
Meet First and Third Thursdays of each Month.

PRINCE OF WA LES' LODGE.-NO. 1.

R. Cooke, P. G.
H. F. J. Jackson, N. G.
Andrew Wilson, V. G.

Meet every Tuesday

ONTREAL.
W. Ewan, Secretary,
D. Mair, P. Secretary,
J. Fletcher, Treasurer,

Evening, at Eight o'clock.

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTREAL.

C. C. 8. DeBleury, P. G. A. H. David,.M.D., Secy.
George McIver, N. G. John McDonell, Treasurer.
W. Sache, V. G. J. H. Isaacson, P. Secy.

Meet every Wednesday Evening, at half-past Seven o'clock.

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNs.

Charles Wheeler, P. G. [ T. L. Dixon, V. G.
Edward Mott, N. G. I F. A. Mellowes, Teasurer.

Meet every Monday Evening.

ALBION LODGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEc.

James A. Sewell, P. G. I John Maclaren, V. G.
Abraham Joseph, N. G. J. 0. Clapham, Secretary,

C. N. Montisambert, Treasurer.
Meet every Monday Evening.

COMMERCIAL LODGE.--NO. 5.
MONTRLAL.

Christopher Dunkin, P. G. Arch. H. Campbell, Secretary
W. Sutherland, N. G. E. T. Taylor, P. Secretary,
H. E. Montgomerie, V. G. J. G. Horne, Treasurer.

Meet every Monday Evening, at Eight o'clock.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEVILLE.

List not Received.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STANsTEAD.

John W. Baxter, P. G. T. Lee Terrill, Secretary.
H. Bailey Terrill, N. G. Joseph C. Chase, P. Secretary,
Austin T. Foster, V. G. IH. T. Prentiss, Treasurer.

Meet every Wednesday Evening at Eight o'clock.

CANADA LODGE.-NO. 8.
DMONTEA.

L. H. Holton, P. G. ONF. B. Matthews, Secretary.
John Young, N. G. W. Macfarlane, P. Secretary.
James Gibson, V. G. John Murray, Treasurer.

Meet every Friday Evening, at Eight o'clock.

BROCK LODGE.-NO. 9.
BRocKvILLE.

List not received.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KINGsTON.

John A. McDonald, P. G. James Goodeve, Secretary.
Donald Christie, N. G. Lewis Cameron, P. Secy.
James A. Glassford, V. G. John Fraser, Treasurer.

Meet every Tuesday Evening at Eight o'clock.

PRINCE EDWARD LODGE.-NO. 11.
PIcTON.

List not received.

ONTARIO LODGE.-NO. 12.
coBOURG.

List not received.

OTONABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.
PETERBORO.

Geo. B. Hall, P. G. Charles Ferres, Secretary.
Chas. Perry, N. G. 1 Wm. H. Wrightson, P. Secy.
William Cluxton, V. G. 1 Henry Easton, Treas.

Meet every Monday Evening.

HOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.
PORT HOPE.

List not received.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

List not received.

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.
ST. CATHERINES.

James Stevenson, P. G. George McKillock, Secretary.
John Maulson, N. G. Geo. Prescott, P. See'y.
David Kissock, V. G. 1 Chauncy Yale, Treas.

Meet every Monday Evening.

BURLINGTON LODGE.,-NO. 17.
MAMILTON.

List not recelved.

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.-NO. 18.
cORNWALL.

List not received.

MERCANTILE LODGE.-NO. 19.

Peter Sheppard, P. G. I Samuel Wright, V. 0.
John Racey, N. G. I Alex. Fraser, Treaurer.

Meet every Tuesday Evening.


